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• >50 formulations were developed for POD device delivery, formulations were optimized through
selection of excipients and manufacturing process conditions, and characterized by analytical
chemistry techniques and device compatibility.
• Short-term (1-week) stability studies at accelerated storage conditions (40°C/75% relative humidity)
were used to assess formulation stability ahead of the PK studies. Physical and chemical stability, and
device compatibility tests were used to narrow formulations for in vivo studies and to identify changes
to critical quality attributes including potential drug degradants [data not shown].

Background: L-dopa has been the “platinum” standard PD treatment for over 50 years. As PD advances,
patient response to pharmacotherapy decreases, and the benefits of L-dopa become increasingly
sensitive to change in systemic concentrations resulting in motor fluctuations (OFF episodes).3 Previous
studies report the L-dopa plasma concentration threshold in humans for switching from OFF to ON is
approximately 200-400 ng/mL,4 though much individual variability is reported. POD-L-dopa (called
INP103) is a drug-device combination product consisting of a novel L-dopa powder formulation delivered
to the upper nasal cavity by the POD device.
1,2

• Lead formulations selected after short-term stability and PK studies were prepared in clinical stage
packaging for evaluation of stability during storage. Stability over 6.5 months (at 25*C/60% RH) from
one lead L-dopa formulation is shown in Table 1.

Design/Methods: Powder L-dopa formulations were designed and manufactured for POD device delivery
and evaluated by analytical methods including assay, related substances, X-ray diffraction, differential
scanning calorimetry, and POD device compatibility. The pharmacokinetics (PK) of lead formulations
were evaluated in rat and NHP using species specific POD devices.
Results: Over 50 formulations were manufactured of which 30 were assessed in vivo. PK assessment
focused on comparison of rate of L-dopa plasma concentration increase, Tmax, and Cmax. Lead formulation
candidates resulted in significant plasma concentrations within 5 to 12 min in NHP, a 3 to 5-fold
improvement compared to L-dopa drug substance. All lead formulations had a median Tmax that occurred
between 30-60 min with Cmax values exceeding 1 µg/mL.
Conclusions: Impel is developing POD-L-dopa, a powder formulation of L-dopa delivered to the vascularrich upper nasal cavity with the POD device, allowing self- or care-giver administration, to achieve
consistent and rapid treatment to abort OFF episodes. This work has led to the selection of two novel
formulations currently being evaluated in a Phase 2A clinical study.

Introduction
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a progressive disorder that is characterized by loss of dopaminergic neurons
in the substantia nigra of the brain, resulting in motor features of resting tremor, rigidity, bradykinesia,
and postural instability in addition to non-motor symptoms (Lipp, 2016). The corpus striatum in PD
patients is deficient in dopamine, and it is assumed that degeneration of neurons in the substantia nigra
accounts for the loss of dopamine in the corpus striatum. L-dopa, the most effective oral treatment for
managing symptoms in PD patients, has been the “platinum” standard treatment of PD for over 50 years,
predominantly as an oral treatment typically in conjunction with aromatic L-amino acid decarboxylase
(AADC) inhibitors, also known as dopa decarboxylase (DDC) or decarboxylase inhibitors (DCIs) (e.g.
carbidopa or benserazide).
The inhibitors block the peripheral breakdown of L-dopa, which is the metabolic precursor of dopamine,
maximizing the amount of L-dopa available for entry to the brain. However, as the disease advances, the
patient response to pharmacotherapy decreases, and patients become increasingly sensitive to changes
in systemic L-dopa concentrations. Hence, motor function may deteriorate rapidly, as the concentration of
L-dopa decreases (Lipp et al.,2016). The resulting OFF episodes, fluctuations in motor function between
doses of oral L-dopa and a peripheral decarboxylase inhibitor, are observed in increasing numbers of
patients over the duration of treatment with oral L-dopa and have a major impact on quality of life.
OFF episodes can be incapacitating with PD patients being frozen, stiff and immobile in extreme cases;
however, even in milder cases, impairment in mobility can be significant and frustrating.

Figure 1a. The to-be-marketed POD-L-dopa Drug-Device Combination
Product for the On-Demand Treatment of OFF Episodes

Figure 2. Mean (± SD) Plasma Concentrations of L-dopa Following
Administration of Nasal Powder Formulations by the Rat-POD Device
With and Without DCI

Methods
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Manufacturing and Analytical Testing
• L-dopa formulations were designed and manufactured for upper nasal cavity delivery:
–– Powder characteristics were optimized for POD device compatibility
–– Stabilizers, enhancers, and optimal particle size and manufacturing process were screened as part
of formulation development
• Formulations were characterized using chemical and physical test methods:
–– Assay and related substances by an in-house HPLC/UV method optimized for Impel’s L-dopa
formulations
–– Solid state as characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
–– Moisture content by Karl Fischer titration or loss on drying
–– POD device compatibility for species specific (Rat-POD and NHP-POD), clinical, and to-bemarketed devices: a gravimetric method was used to determine compatibility through residuals
and variability in drug delivery
–– Lead formulations were tested on stability in early stage packaging studies
• Lead formulations were evaluated in single dose rat and NHP PK studies:
–– Rat-POD delivery: Powder L-dopa formulations were administered to briefly anesthetized rats
to enable delivery by Impel’s Rat-POD device. Per formulation, N=4 or N=6 male rats were
assigned to each group. Formulations were delivered through 1 spray to a single naris to deliver
approximately 3.5 mg L-dopa. Blood samples were collected at 5a, 15, 30, 60, 120, 180, 240, and
360a minutes post dose into K2EDTA tubes with L-dopa stabilizer. [a5 and 360 minute time points
not collected in every study.]
–– NHP-POD delivery: Powder L-dopa formulations were administered nasally to awake NHPs
(Macaca fascicularis) with Impel’s NHP-POD device at a dose level similar to the dose per nasal
surface area anticipated for clinical use. Two male and two female NHPs were assigned to each
group. Formulations were delivered through 1 spray to each naris to deliver 20 mg L-dopa. Blood
samples were collected at 0 (pre-dose), 3, 7, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 240, 360, and 600 minutes
post dose into K2EDTA tubes with L-dopa stabilizer.
–– Rat or NHP plasma was isolated from blood and L-dopa was measured using a liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry-mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) method optimized to
measure L-dopa.
–– Pharmacokinetic parameter calculations were performed by non-compartmental analysis using
Phoenix WinNonlin (v6.3 and v8.0).
–– Observations of tolerability and any pharmacodynamic impact of each nasal L-dopa formulation
were collected throughout the study.

Table 1. Stability Results From a Lead L-dopa Formulation (POD-L-dopa
#3) in a Clinical Stage1 Packaging Configuration at 25 °C/60% RH
Time (months)

The Precision Olfactory Delivery (POD®) device technology developed by Impel NeuroPharma provides
consistent delivery of liquid or powder drugs to the vascular rich upper nasal space, allowing for
potentially efficient systemic uptake (Figure 1a). This region of the nasal cavity has many advantages for
drug delivery including reduced overall variability and improved bioavailability by minimizing the amount
of drug that drips out of the nose or runs into the posterior pharynx after nasal administration. In addition,
the upper nasal cavity is highly vascularized for rapid drug absorption into the blood. These factors make
the upper nasal cavity a desirable route of administration for drug where rapid absorption and hence
onset of effect are required.
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Figure 3. Mean (± SD) Plasma Concentrations of L-dopa Following
Administration of Nasal Powder Formulations Delivered to NHP by the
POD Device With and Without DCI
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Objective: Impel NeuroPharma has developed the POD device to facilitate administration of drugs for
neurological diseases to the upper nasal cavity. Targeting this region allows for rapid and consistent
uptake into the systemic circulation. The aim of this series of studies was to develop L-dopa powder
formulations delivered nasally by the POD device, which would result in plasma exposure in rats and nonhuman primates (NHP) that when extrapolated to humans, would be sufficient to reverse OFF episodes in
patients with Parkinson’s disease (PD).
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Figure 1b. Diagram of the Nasal Space: “Lower” is the Target of Typical
Nasal Sprays; “Upper” is the Target for POD Device Delivery
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• POD device delivery of L-dopa resulted in plasma levels that rapidly increased in rat and NHP in
≤ 10 min following administration of formulations #1, 2 and 3, nearing 1 µg/mL by 15 minutes in lead
formulations #1 and 2. It has been reported that a plasma level change of L-dopa of 200-400 ng/mL is
required to switch from OFF to ON in patients with PD, and it highly desirable to achieve rapid uptake
of L-dopa for rapid onset of effect.
• All formulations delivered by the Rat-POD or NHP-POD device were well tolerated following single
dose administration. No visible irritation was observed immediately following administration or for 24
hours after when the final observation was recorded for NHP. Additionally, though not shown in this
report, a 14-day nasal administration L-dopa subchronic toxicity study with a 14-day recovery period
in rat showed no substantial macroscopic or microscopic findings suggesting that acute and repeat
exposure to nasal L-dopa may be well tolerated.
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• Overall, formulations containing L-dopa and a DCI (carbidopa) delivered nasally by the POD device
to rat or NHP resulted in the most rapid uptake compared to administration of POD-L-dopa after
administration of an oral DCI.
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• In total, >30 of the optimized formulations were evaluated in single dose rat and NHP PK studies.

Table 2. Summary of Pharmacokinetic Parameters Following POD-L-dopa
Administration to NHP

Formulation

Median Tmax
(min)
[min, max]

Mean Cmax
(ng/mL)
(± SD)

Mean AUC0-24hr
(ng*min/mL)
(± SD)

Mean t1/2
(min)
(± SD)

POD-L-dopa #1

53 [15, 60]

1,608 ± 198

149,941 ± 22,112

129 ± 74

Conclusions
• Impel NeuroPharma is developing INP103, a POD-L-dopa drug-device combination product and INP107,
a POD-carbidopa/L-dopa combination product, which will both administer powder L-dopa drug
product to the vascular-rich upper nasal space. These products will be needle-free, easy self- or caregiver administered, and potentially rapid and effective L-dopa treatment to provide on-demand relief
from OFF episodes in PD patients.
• The results from these pre-clinical studies has led to the identification of two lead formulations that
are being tested in the THOR-201 Phase 2A proof-of-concept clinical study.
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Early stage packaging has not been optimized and affords less protection than the intended commercial packaging.
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